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If I had to pick a favorite evangelist, it would probably be St. Luke.
His writing style is the one that speaks to me the most. I think a lot of
that has to do with the fact he was writing to a primarily Greek speak-
ing audience. Because of that the Gospel of Luke combined with the
Acts of the Apostles is framed in the way of a journey narrative. Be-
cause of the structure he uses, I find his development of the Gospel
narrative and the activity of the apostles after the Ascension to be more
in line with my own literary tastes.
Of the events unique to Luke’s gospel, my favorite is the parable of

the prodigal son. Found in Chapter 15 of Luke’s gospel, which deals
with God’s love for the repentant sinner, the parable of the prodigal
son is a beautiful highlight of our own encounter with God in the sacra-
ment of reconciliation. It starts with the younger son approaching his
father asking for his inheritance. According to the custom of the time, a
younger son can receive his portion of the inheritance before his fa-
ther’s death, but if he does, he becomes like any other person with re-
spect to his father. It is in a way saying to the father, I wish you were
dead, you are dead to me. It is a fracturing of that relationship, where
he now really no longer enjoys that familial relationship with his fa-
ther.
To the prodigal son, at this point his father, the man who loved and

raised him, is just another person in his life. After the son has spent all
his money and after a famine is living in squalor and destitute, he re-
turns to the father hoping to just be a random servant. He knew his fa-
ther was an honorable man who treated his servants well. So he returns
to his father hoping to be nothing more than a mere servant working on
his property. When the father sees his son however, he runs to and em-
braces him. He has a robe placed on him and a celebration is held in
thanksgiving for his return. Even though the son says to the father,
“Father, I have sinned against heaven and against you; I no longer de-
serve to be called your son,” the father’s love for his son is infinite and
immeasurable. The father tells his servants to prepare a great feast and
exclaims, “This son of mine was dead, and has come to life again; he
was lost, and has been found.” Even though according to the custom of
the time, the prodigal son should be treated as a stranger, the father
welcomes him home and restores to him that sonship.
When we avail ourselves of the sacrament of reconciliation, God

meets us in the sacrament in the same way the father met the prodigal
son, with a father’s loving embrace.
Fr. Will

Journey to ForgivenessJourney to Forgiveness
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St. Paul of the Cross
Founder of The Passionists

October 20

“For the Son of Man did not come to be served
but to serve and to give his life as a ransom for many.”
—Mark 10: 44; from the Gospel of 29th Sunday OT



Three doors, ten windows and a gate replaced. It is em-
barrassing how many doors didn’t open or close properly
in my house and how many doubled-paned windows had
fogged over or were beginning to. The embarrassment is-
n’t that the utility closet door was always going off the
track, it is how I had gotten used to it. For years I compen-
sated for this broken door, developing a particular way of
opening and closing it that might keep it on the track. And
I got so accustomed to one unhinged closet door I’d
stopped using altogether; I just left it open.
Perhaps you manuever around virtually useless fixtures.

Maybe you open that wonky kitchen drawer only half way
so it doesn’t crash to the floor or have a car window that
you never roll down because you can’t get it to roll back
up. Who doesn’t have an appliance that is limping along
doing half the job it is supposed to—but what the heck,
how often does one really need a blender.
And then you get it fixed.
Doors opened for me. I could see clearly.
The metaphor was inescapable. We put up with a bunch

of broken features in our lives because other stuff still
works, and taking care of the broken bits is inconvenient,
expensive and often out of our area of expertise. Most
damage happens gradually. There is no insurance coverage
for gradually. But that broken and unmended stuff dimin-
ishes us.
Sure we can live without addressing a sliding shower

door problem: we can live without addressing the relation-
ship that is off the tracks. Isn’t there a nagging fatigue
about it though that suggests a remedy is in order? A little
bit of condensation between the window panes and the
light can still get through: a little bit of excessive behavior
between Sundays and the light can still get through as
well. However, the clarity is compromised. These issues
will never improve if unattended to and they will get
worse.
Our doors were made to let us in and allow us out; our

windows, to help us see and be seen. I am amazed at my
willingness to ignore what I just didn’t want to take the
time to find a solution for. It did require help and it did re-
quire that I set time aside from any other commitments to
be present for the work to be done. This summer doors and
windows were fixed and replaced, but a lesson extends be-
yond the three doors, and ten windows and a gate: it ex-
tends to Christian construction.
Christian Construction. That was stenciled on the door

of a truck parked in front of a house in my neighborhood. I
assume it is a play on the contractor’s name or a way to

describe how the company goes about its work. I saw
it, though, as summing up the lesson I’d learned: We
Christians often have renovation work we need to do.
Also there are additions and extra stories that we need
to construct as we mature. It is for us to shake off com-
placency, set aside the time, and arrange for the help to
continue building on the foundation set with Christ as
cornerstone.
The doors open within us when we do.
Kathy Judge
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6 A burglar broke into our house last night.
I didn’t shoot him.
I just put the red laser dot on his forehead.
Our three cats did the rest.

4:15

Christian ConstructionChristian Construction
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Vivian Pence is the new Youth and Young Adult Co-
ordinator here at St. Charles Borromeo. She also teaches
8th grade theology at the school. Her family still lives in
Hydro, Oklahoma where she grew up. She attended
Southwestern Oklahoma State University in Weather-
ford where she obtained her Bachelor’s Degree in Histo-
ry Pre-Law. While in college, Vivian was part of the
Catholic Student Association, and she served as part of
the core team and as the college women’s group leader.
Vivian loves to spend time with her family and friends
and be in the great outdoors as much as possible. She
loves to pray the rosary, especially the glorious myster-
ies, and her patron saint is Saint Raphael the Archangel.
Vivian has many wonderful ideas for the youth and

young adult programs that she will be forming. The
Youth Group will be held every Thursday beginning
September 23rd. Youth group is for high school students
in the 9th-12th grade who have already been Confirmed.
Vivian is in the process of facilitating the formation of a
young adult program. This group will serve as both a so-
cial and formational group that will primarily function as
a way to connect young adults in the parish. The term
“young adult” applies to single (unmarried) people be-
tween the ages of 18-35. An information session about
this group will be held Thursday, September 2nd from
7:00pm-8:00pm in meeting room AB. Vivian is looking
forward to meeting everyone and serving the people of
the parish. She also asks that everyone would please
pray for the success of her ministries.

Young Adult CoordinatorYoung Adult Coordinator

6 Why don’t ants get sick?

Because they have little anty bodies.

6 Vegetable valentine
I love you

from my head tomatoes.

6 What’s the difference between Black Eyed Peas

and Chickpeas?

Black Eyed Peas can sing us a song and Chickpeas

can only Hummus one.
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7:24

Matthew 12:28-34; Gospel 31st Sunday Ordinary Time
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plants healthy. Sadly, this year has been different. The
summer’s California wildfires of unprecedented scope
have killed most of the ladybug population and de-
stroyed their habitat.
One organic garden supplies company had limited

availability; one bag of ladybugs per person per week (at
a substantially higher price than previous years). I would
like to say this story has a happy ending.
Unfortunately, on top of all that, the ladybugs in the

one bag ordered for the St. Charles Community Garden
arrived dead, due to delivery delays, summer tempera-
tures and staffing shortages at Fed Ex and UPS. Sadly
also, Totus Tuus was cancelled this year.
Gardening teaches a person two important lessons; pa-

tience and learning to live with failure. While the Lord
was probably not thinking of ladybugs, gardens and can-
celled summer classes, He tells us as well, “Do not wor-
ry about anything, but in everything by prayer and sup-
plication with thanksgiving, let your requests be made
known to God. And the peace of God, which surpasses
all understanding, will guard your hearts and your minds
in Christ Jesus” (Philippians 4:6-7).
To see photos of past years ladybug releases in the

Community Garden go to "http://www.pinterest.com"
and type in “St. Charles Community Garden”.
Monica Knudsen
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In the High Sierra mountains of California in Decem-
ber and January, boots crunch in the snow in YouTube
videos. A harvester in a heavy coat walks to a secret spot
and carefully scoops up forest floor debris. He places it
on top of a screen and gently sifts pine needles, pine
cones and leaves. Ladybugs by the thousands drop into a
plastic clothing storage container which is three quarters
full of writhing insects when harvesting is done.
During the winter, the dainty orange and black spotted

insects live in hibernation spots in northern California,
huddling together in the forest floor, on rocks and the
crooks of trees to keep warm. After harvesting and the
brief interruption to their winter’s nap, they are stored
under special refrigerated conditions where they are dor-
mant for the rest of the winter. Then they are packaged
by weight in mesh bags filled with straw, roughly 1500
to a bag. By springtime, they will be destined for a new
life in a backyard or community garden somewhere in
the US.
Ladybugs are the organic gardener’s good friend,

prized beneficial insects that devour aphids. Aphids are a
nearly invisible but plentiful insect that sucks life from
tomato plants, leaving yellow, withered leaves before the
vine can yield a healthy, red tomato.
Shift to a scene of early summer in Oklahoma City and

packages of ladybugs from the garden store are ready for
a new home in the St. Charles Community Organic Gar-
den. Releasing them in the garden is a tradition for the
college leaders from St. Charles’ annual vacation bible
school for elementary age students, Totus Tuus (Totally
Yours). Every summer, the young adult leaders gather
after 9 p.m. to carefully empty out several bags of lady-
bugs in the two watered gardens located by the Dorothy
Day Center and 50th Street.
Ladybugs must be released after sunset in moist soil.

They spend the night in a garden resting and drinking
water. The darkness and hydration convinces them they
are “home.” If released in day time they will fly away in
search of another “home.”
Among the Totus Tuus leaders, there are squeals of

delight and fear. Some love bugs and are comfortable
with the feel of a little insect crawling on arms and legs.
Some are not. There have always been observers, tenta-
tive participators and enthusiastic participators.
In recent years, with the legalization of medical and

recreational marijuana, demand for ladybugs has sky-
rocketed as growers need organic ways to keep their



Ladybug Harvesting, The St. Charles Community Organic Garden
and California Wildfires

Ladybug Harvesting, The St. Charles Community Organic Garden
and California Wildfires

6 What do you call an acid with an attitiude?

A-mean-oh acid.
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In 1978, St. Charles parishioners Pat and her husband,
Bill McAboy, were proud parents of five children. Their
daughter, Jean Ellen McAboy Sherwood, was third in
the line-up. She was twenty-two years old, a 1976 OSU
grad in theater education and speech, “outgoing and full
of vim and vigor,” according to her mother, Pat. Jean
Ellen had just started a new job teaching in Deer Creek
schools in fall 1978. She married the love of her life,
Mike, a year earlier.
One day at school, she complained of a headache. Her

colleagues urged her to go home as she looked pale. Her
condition worsened. She was driven to Mercy and trans-
ferred to Baptist Hospital where she died from a brain
aneurism ten days later.
Pat said, “I was so distraught. I was angry. I wanted

her here. I wanted her walking in that front door and
calling me on the phone. I didn’t understand why this
happened.” As in many families, there were different
ways to cope with grief. “My husband couldn’t talk
about it. I wanted to talk about her all the time.”
Pat visited with then pastor Father Kastner for help.

She said, “I loved Father Kastner.” He advised her to
read the Psalms and Gospel of John. Then she called the
Archdiocese’s Office of Family Life. They had no pro-
grams for her specific need. Nothing helped her cope
with the loss of her daughter and her loss of interest in
life.
One day in 1978, a friend called and said, “Pat, you

need to turn on your TV and watch the Phil Donahue
show.” Harriet Schiff, who wrote Bereaved Parents, was
the guest. The audience was composed entirely of par-
ents whose child or children had died. Pat said, “Every
question they asked, I could identify with. Then they
started to talk about the support group Compassionate
Friends. As soon as the program was over I called
Chicago.”
“We didn’t have a group or anything in Oklahoma and

I followed up with a letter. I called a friend whose nine-
year old daughter died of a brain tumor. The office in
Chicago sent the names of two couples from Oklahoma
City who had written to them.” The group started with
four couples.
“We called the newspaper and The Sooner Catholic.”

Soon there were more than thirty attendees, driving from
around the state. “We did well in getting it going.”
Her acceptance and recovery took a long time. “I

wanted a quick fix. One of the things you have to do is
introduce yourself and say, ‘my child has died.’ Some
can’t even stand up and say it.”
Pat attended meetings for many years. She appreciates

people talking about their memories of her daughter al-
though she stresses everyone’s feelings are uniquely
theirs. On the tenth anniversary of Jean Ellen’s passing,
she had a big gathering and Pat made a scrapbook. She
said, “I wanted to keep her near me.”
St. Charles parish is full of people like Pat, who have

made a significant difference in people’s lives in Christ’s
name. They do it without fanfare, embodying our parish
motto Humilitas (Humility) with their deep and humble
faith.
Though I have known Pat for years, at a Women of St.

Charles meeting in Beckman Hall, we were asked to go
around the table and tell about an accomplishment that
made us proud. Thank you, Pat, for taking the initiative
that led to the support and help Compassionate Friends
has provided for so many in our city and state for the last
forty-three years.
Pat’s prayer of gratitude for her daughter, “Thank you,

Lord, for giving me Jean Ellen to share for twenty-two
years. How blessed we were.”
Monica Knudsen

Compassionate Friends – “We Need NotWalk Alone.”
A Support Group for parents who have lost a child

Compassionate Friends – “We Need NotWalk Alone.”
A Support Group for parents who have lost a child

Compassionate Friends: Oklahoma City
Meeting Place

From the website of the national organization
"https://compassionatefriends.org"
Through a network of over 600 Chapters, the

Compassionate Friends has been providing support
for bereaved families after the death of a child for
four decades.
The North Oklahoma City Chapter (#1180)

meets on the second Thursday of each month at
7:30 p.m. at Mayflower Congregational Church,
3901 NW 63rd Street, OKC, 73116. The Chapter
phone line is 405-693-3955. The email is
"nokctcf@aol.com"
The North Oklahoma City website, "http://

www.nokctcf.com" covers information for newly
bereaved, 2021 Walk to Remember, newsletters
and more.
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October Saints and Days

01 St. Thérèse of the Child Jesus;Memorial
02 The Holy Guardian Angels;Memorial
03 Twenty-Seventh Sunday in Ordinary Time
04 St. Francis of Assisi; Memorial
05 [St. Faustina Kowalska; USA: Blessed Francis Xavier Seelos]
06 [St. Bruno; USA: Blessed Marie Rose Durocher]
07 Our Lady of the Rosary;Memorial
09 [St. Denis and Companions; St. John Leonardi; BVM]
10 Twenty-Eighth Sunday in Ordinary Time
11 [St. John XXIII]
14 [St. Callistus I]
15 St. Teresa of Jesus;Memorial
16 [St. Hedwig; St. Margaret Mary Alacoque; BVM]
17 Twenty-Ninth Sunday in Ordinary Time
18 St. Luke; Feast
19 USA: Ss John de Brébeuf and Isaac Jogues and Companions
20 [USA: St. Paul of the Cross]
22 [St. John Paul II]
23 [St. John of Capistrano; BVM]
24 Thirtieth Sunday in Ordinary Time
28 Ss. Simon and Jude; Feast
30 [St. Wenceslaus; St. Lawrence Ruiz and Companions]
31 Thirty-First Sunday in Ordinary Time

oooo



6 I hate this snow!

no . . . wait

I love this snow!

signed,

Bi-polar bear
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San Antonio María Claret y Clarà
Founder:

Missionary Sons of the Immaculate
Heart of Mary (Claretians)

October 24

October Prayer

Creator, whom none I know has seen,
Open my eyes today to the divine encounter

that is looking with love at another.

Grant me the patience to gaze upon the God-given uniqueness
of the cashier in the store and the driver beside me,

to raise my eyes to these and other visions of you in my day.

Like a disciple walking the road to Emmaus,
may I finally recognize you in my family’s face and coworker’s gestures

not blind to heavenly presence in such a familiar place.

Creator, whom none I know can describe,
open my awareness to your love

that looks upon me from the face of those I meet today.

Amen
mkj
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St. Charles Borromeo—October 2021
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9:15 AM
Confirmation & RE

9:15 AM
Confirmation & RE

9:15 AM
Confirmation & RE

9:15 AM
Confirmation & RE

9:15 AM
Confirmation & RE

10:00 AM Choir
Practice

10:00 AM Choir
Practice

10:00 AM Choir
Practice

10:00 AM Choir
Practice

10:00 AM Choir
Practice

Our Lady of the
Rosary, Oct. 7

Respect Life
Sunday

3:00 PM WSC
Meeting in C

6:00 PM
Social Ministry

Board
Beckman Hall

WSC Bible Study
in C

WSC Bible Study
in BH

WSC Bible Study
in BH

10:30 AM Food
Bank Delivery

Eye Clinic

5:30 PM
Finance Board

7:00 PM
Parish Council

7:00 PM
Journey of Faith

7:00 PM
Journey of Faith

7:00 PM
Journey of Faith

7:00 PM
Journey of Faith

Fall Break - No School

Fall Break - No School

Baptismal Seminar EN in
Mtg Room C

Baptismal Seminar EN in
Mtg Room C

7:00 PM
Talleres de Oracion
Mtg Room A/B

7:00 PM
Talleres de Oracion
Mtg Room A/B

7:00 PM
Talleres de Oracion
Mtg Room A/B

7:00 PM
Talleres de Oracion
Mtg Room A/B

Clinic

6:15 PM RE
Classes

6:15 PM RE
Classes

6:15 PM RE
Classes

6:15 PM RE
Classes

5:30 PM
Stewardship Meeting -

Kastner Romm

Adoration
10am - 5pm

every Wednesday

3:00 PM Clinic

3:00 PM Clinic

3:00 PM Clinic

3:00 PM Clinic

6:30 PM Catholic
Social Justice
Commitee - KR

4:00 PM Newsletter
Meeting

7:00 PM Grupo de
Jóvenes Adultos
meeting in C

7:00 PM Grupo de
Jóvenes Adultos
meeting in C

7:00 PM Grupo de
Jóvenes Adultos
meeting in C

7:00 PM Grupo de
Jóvenes Adultos
meeting in C

6:00 PM - 7:30PM
Youth Group in
Youth Room

6:00 PM - 7:30PM
Youth Group in
Youth Room

6:00 PM - 7:30PM
Youth Group in
Youth Room

7:00 PM RICA

7:00 PM RICA

7:00 PM RICA

7:00 PM RICA

7:00 PM RICA

5:30 PM Clases
de Diabetes

5:30 PM Clases
de Diabetes

5:30 PM Clases
de Diabetes

5:30 PM Clases
de Diabetes

5:30 PM Clases
de Diabetes

Possible
Carnival ??

12:00 PM
WSC

Day Bunco in C

8:00 AM Catholic
Worker Delivery

8:00 AM Catholic
Worker Delivery

9:00 AM Clase
Prebautismal en
Beckman Hall

9:00 AM Clase
Prebautismal en
Beckman Hall

11:00 AM
Baptismos
Español

6:00 PM
Baptisms
English



Deaths-August
Karen Whaylen

Fernando Verdoza Garcia
Ophelia Gomez

Humilitas
We, your newsletter team, submit this issue with humility and thanks to God: Fr. Will Banowsky, Michael

Carpenter, John Cunningham, Kathy Judge, Monica Knudsen, Pat McAboy, Vivian Pence, Margaret Phipps
print shop: Karen Flores, Jennifer Hernandez-Reyes

Saint Charles Borromeo Catholic Church
5024 N.Grove, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73122

(405) 789-2595 ~ www.stcharlesokc.org
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Baptisms-August
Emmie Kay Pham

Andrea Garcia Esparza
Analy Arvizu
Isaac Alvizu

Pablo Cruz Velasco
Ian Mateo Serna

Juan Carlos Mosqueda
Sebastian Serna

New Parishioners-August
Luis and Jessica Landeros

Juan Morales and Norma Muñoz
Maura Lopez

Felipe Botello and Sarai Tafoya
Samantha Diaz

Juan Tovar and Patricia Gonzalez
Abel and Martha Jimenez

Cesar Cabrera and Maria Rodriguez
Albino and Luz Ponce

Iris Avila
Christian Lara and Fatima Lopez
Jose Lopez and Claudia Garcia

Mario and Ana Ruiz
Javier Contreras and Susana Lizarraga

Jose Nieto and Maria Ruiz

Anniversaries-September
Sept. Anniv.
01st Miguel and Nancy Gonzalez 05th
05th Jesus and Rosario Escobar 18th
09th John and Joyce Reinig 73rd
10th Joseph and Julie Martine 51st
17th Juan and Maria Camacho 23rd
23rd Mario and Hilda Velasco 28th
24th Clayton and Mary Ann Poindexter 68th
25th Romualdo and Cristina Guzman 07th
28th Brian and Kasey Rooney 15th

Parish LifeParish Life

Weddings-August
Juan Carlos Mosqueda & Ana Isabel Flores

oooo



Each evening at 8 p.m., a local volunteer from the Arch-
diocese's Respect Life Ministry recites a rosary on Facebook
Live. Search "Archdiocese of Oklahoma City Respect Life
Ministry" on Facebook to access the video. Some volunteers
focus their phones on a home shrine with statue of Mary or
perhaps a painting. Others may say the rosary in a park or
other beautiful setting. Some folks are young. Some are old-
er. Some recite by themselves. Some are couples. Others
have families with young children learning to say the rosary
by example of their parents. Each recites the rosary with rev-
erence and care. If you can't be there at 8 p.m., the video is
there later for you to access when it is convenient.

Finish YourDay withMary and the Rosary!Finish YourDay withMary and the Rosary!

6 I wanted to be a monk
but I never got the chants.

6 Even Duct tape can’t fix stupid;

But it can muffle the sound.


